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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
25 March 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli soldiers opened fire with tear gas canisters toward the Palestinian 

protestors, injuring dozens of protestors in the northern West Bank village 

of Kufur Qaddoum, east of Qalqilia. Dozens of Palestinian civilians suffered 

the toxic effects of tear gas inhalation, during the army’s suppression of the 

non-violent procession. (IMEMC 25 March 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers attacked the weekly procession against the illegal colonies 

near Beita town, south of Nablus, in the northern part of the occupied West 

Bank. The army shot and injured a Palestinian photo-journalist with a 

rubber-coated steel round in the leg, while several demonstrators suffered 

inhalation injuries as a result of the tear gas fired by the army, in an attempt 

to deter the protestors from protesting.  (IMEMC 25 March 2022) 

 Israeli police blocked off a number of traffic arteries in the occupied city of 

East Jerusalem to make room for a settler marathon. The police closed 

dozens of roads in Jerusalem, starting from the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood 

and the French Hill colonial settlement, north of the city, to the Jerusalem-

Hebron Road, south of the city, including roads in the Musrara 

neighborhood, the Jaffa Gate, the New Gate and the Jaffa Road, bringing 

traffic to a halt for the race duration. Heavily-armed police officers 

deployed in roads close to the race marathon stopped Palestinian 

commuters in the city and inspected their identity cards purportedly to 

secure the event. The event, held in its 11th edition, was held as thousands 

of Palestinians descended on Jerusalem’s Al-Aqsa Mosque compound for 

Friday prayers. Palestinians assert that the marathon, which is backed by 

Israeli authorities, illegally passes through occupied East Jerusalem and 

serves to strengthen Israel’s grip on occupied Palestinian territory. (WAFA 

25 March 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Jewish settlers slashed the tires of 20 Palestinian vehicles in Sheikh Jarrah 

in Occupied Jerusalem. (PALINFO 25 March 2022) 
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Expansion of Israeli settlements 

 The Israeli National Planning and Building Committee in Occupied 

Jerusalem has approved the construction of 1,200 housing units in the 

Kiryat Yuval settlement neighborhood illegally built in the holy city. The 

plan includes the demolition of five 8-storey buildings and the construction 

of 1,200 housing units on a total area of 30,000 square meters. A Jewish 

synagogue, a school, 11 kindergartens and other buildings will all be built 

in the area. Israeli authorities earlier approved the construction of two 

major Jewish-only towns in the Negev as part of a settlement expansion 

plan in proximity to areas where Palestinian citizens of Israel live. The plan 

would establish a town for ultra-orthodox Jews and a town for secularists. 

(IMEMC 25 March 2022) 


